
Mobilized For Mission
Creating a Culture to develop Great Commission Students



Matthew 28:16-20
The eleven disciples traveled to Galilee, to the mountain where 
Jesus had directed them. When they saw him, they worshiped, but 
some doubted. Jesus came near and said to them, “All authority 
has been given to me in heaven and on earth. Go, therefore, and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to 
observe everything I have commanded you. And remember, I am 
with you always,to the end of the age.”



Creating a going culture
• “Go” or “As You Are Going” are statements of action

• There are seasons for staying but you still need to be going too

• We have an expectation that every student will spend at least two 
weeks sharing Jesus in a cross-cultural environment during their 
collegiate career

• Say it often and in different ways

• Celebrate those who go a lot

• Design your year around the going opportunities rather than dropping 
them in as an afterthought

• Don’t give up



Work With Partners
• Have multiple ways to go

• Utilize church mission trips and BCM trips

• If you are a church, utilize Cru, Navs, and FCA trips

• Look for ways to utilize internships as mission trips

• Become a missions broker and connector

• Kurt will talk more about that in a moment



Hands on Principles
• Talk about security not safety with parents

• Train your teams to make the most of the moments

• Encourage your students to raise funds because that raises 
involvement in the trips

• Ask the field personnel what they want your group to do rather than 
telling them what you can do

• Train students to lead the teams so you can multiply your efforts

• Work with people you know or get to know the people you will work 
with on the field



A History of Sending
• William Carey
• Samuel Mills
• Luther Wishard
• Robert Wilder

• John Mott



Earnest Prayer
“When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on 
them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep 
without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, “The 
harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of 
the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest 
field.” Matt. 9:36-38

“Ask of me and I will give you the nations as your inheritance, 
the very ends of the earth as your possession.”  Psalm 2:8



A Vision Bigger Than Our 
Campuses
• “The Heart Cannot Feel What the Eye Has Not Seen.”
• You are not just serving and reaching your campus or city, but 

your aim as a ministry is to see the Gospel go out all over the 
world. 



Developing Partnerships
• Send students to people you trust. 
• Hopefully, students will want to go back longer term as 

Journeyman or on short term church based trips. 
• This helps fuel student’s love and appreciation for SBC work and 

cooperation. 



Developing Partnerships
“In order to be healthy and helpful a short-term mission 
trip should fuel long-term disciple making processes on 
the ground wherever we're going. There should be a 
partnership with people on the ground such that you 
being there as a team is going to help further the gospel 
in helpful healthy ways, and we don't determine that, 
people on the ground determine that.”
David Platt



Equipping Students to Be Sent
• Intensive training that applies at home and abroad. 
• Helping students be ready for opportunities when they come.
• Doing our best to help students be a blessing to our partners. 




